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—Poor fl Only. controls
bundred. .aollars. •

War-Strawberries are selling. in the New
'York niarkets- ',at seven dollars a quart,

,..--ithol.l6..Tsiand hasraids 3),ec.o4atipxt;
Day aJdgal

itaii•The Maryland liOuse of- Delegates

..Thst:vetk deeidnd, to-tedoeo the price of
Inarriage licenses from $4 to bfkeellia.,—

.n We'suppose the object of this redaction
to. encourage mm0161:19%,

trianiphed and the 400,000,00 legal ten-

der bill is' awsjtirig, the signature of the
resident tonecome a law. It is expect-

ed, a free banking law wili-foliew;—

m.At the special election in Baltimore,
county last wok, Andrew Banks, dem-
ocrat, Was elected to 'ffi.l the vacanoi in
the lions° of Delegates occasioned by the
death ofHan. Robert Fowler. •

tm.A. party ofnorthern capitalists has
purchase(' .several thousand acres of land
at lieysvilie; Va ; the pricepaid was $23.-
000. A. volany offorty flu:alines - will he
isettlpd apron it.,

Alexander Mitchell, member
Congress-from Wisconsin, is one of the

wealthiest'meniners in the House. He is
clown in the mercantile agencies as the
possessor of 616,000,000: - •

ts.in the Wistern places wherepublic
/drinkinghas decreased under the crusades
.of the women, it is said, the sale of bot-
tled liquor for home consumption haspro-
-portionately increased. . •

ts9.The opinion
New York that "free eau is a i remiu
on laziness." The number ofapplicants
does not diminish, but will hold its own
as long as the soup is good.

r.Tbe fat men ofPhiladelphia had
a ball in the Academy of Music onThurs-
day evening. The floor:rof the building
ware, proppectup with heavy supports'to
prevent them frow, breaking down under
the, unaccustomed weight, The committee
of arrangements weighed 4,000. The
champion fat man in attendance was H.
D. Bush, who weighed 420 pounds.

tel.The latest accounts from the
turbed mountain in North Carolina state
that, so far, there has Wen no volcanic
ruptionsef lava or fire, though the terrifil
and internal rumblings heard at adistanpt
were so great ou Tueirlay morning as 'to
induce the beliefthat a veritable and gen-
uine volcanic outbreak had taken place.
The excitement throughout the entire
western section ofthe State is intense, and
people are repairing to the smile in the
hope of witnessing for the first time
grandvolcanic eruption.
islizr-Ruesiap Mennonites, sixty thousand

in: number, offer to buy at the United.:
States government 25 square miles of land
ihd pay ten per cent. down. Ten thou-
sand. will immigrate this ftar. Thetieu-
nonites, or Menists, of,Soineiset coupty,
Pa., have been settled there many years
and converted the glades into a garden.
They are peaceful, frugal, temperate and
industrious, very odd in dress and man-
ners, but models of what a aural popula-
tion ought to be, and welt deserving tLq
study of philanthippists,' historians, and
political philosopheni.

/Orin the Senate of the United States,
_ll.lr4Hager, of California,. has oar.,td'aresolution instructing the Committee

Foreign Relations to adVise with the
President as to the epedieuey ofopening
negotiations with the emperor of China,
so as to secure such modifications of the
Burlingame Treaty as will prevent here.
after tlio importation ofChinese fam'ales
int) California for immoral purposes, and

• of. chinese males or coolies under servile
labor contracts. This question has assum-
ed tearfur aspects and proportions_ It a
not oue of eaNgrationor colonization.—
TheseipChinese are brought slaves to us
or worse, and form iio desirable accession
to our• numbers. But the problem is a

•.1%41 otje to solve and requires gent
. to manage..

ter-Au eltch.ange says : the late Senator
;Suraner's immediate family has been most
tragic. He had three brothers. Of these
foar men, all may be said to have died
viol'ent deaths. Two wer; lost at sea,
4,up, George, died iu consequence of a ben.-
tieg he received, and the Senator's own
di'ath was probably hastened bythe same"

• cause. pf the sisters but ono survives—
Mrs. Hastings. of California. pnles,s she
Las children, there are, Ire think, no neph
ews or nieces of the Senator. From his
%rife, as is well known, hehad been divore-
ed, and ;children he had none. At the
otisequies at Washington'only Congress-
men and their families were present,—
Aloqo Aloubl" . .

woods ofFlorida, writes a cor-
respondent, are covered with .the snowy
flowers of the dogwood, the borders of
toe swamp goldenwith jesstunine,and the
.otuhouses buried iu a bed ofpeach and

b'um blossoms while the warm sir
urdened with fragrance.
royx-Thrfi Swede in Clenreldi'oun-

ty boats leinchc3 long. go
To.: L. fit.

CORRESPON''`DMCIi
Pittaburg, March: 2404,1874.

MR, Bram :--Your paper is a iveleome
visitor to thoiefur away whoregard Way-
nesboro' and it. interests , with a foud,par-
tialitY; but we Avere sorry to observe in
your last issue, that you havereceived a
wrong impression an regard' t.l B,
Gough and his interest in the Women's
ToMpe=ce . movement •It is not •more
than two weeks .since this great friend of.
total, abstinence was lecturing to an over-
crowded'audience inLibrary Hall, on the
subject which is engaging the attention
Ofalmost everyone at present. Not only
did he lecture for his own as well as the
public benefit, but delivered a free address
to the ladies in Dr. Hanna's church ou
Sixth Avenue. John B. Gough has al-
ways been appreciated by Pittsburgers,
but neverlaefore did the announcement
of his cor.iing herald so much joy as at
this time,, when a few earnest women were
standi'.ig out against storms of opposition,
firm in their convictionsof dutybut long-
ing for encouragement from some author-
'ty that would-be a support-to—thcm,--arid-
also be the means ofenlisting public sym-
pathy in the work; and this sworn ene-
my of intemperance bid them God speed,
and gave theta credit in his eloquentstyle
for being able to push forward a work
which inett-ha-v-e-se-inisera-bly--failed to
perform, A like report of Gough, as
that which reached you, was for a brief
time extant in our midst, but we heard
without alarm ; for not only did he stand
out decidedly in this city, but onlYitTeW-
days ago, we were gratified by seeing the
following notice in one ofour leading pa-
pers; "John B. Gough recently lectured
in Columbus, Ohio, on Temperancebefore
an audience of 1500 or 2000 and in his
peculiar mid inimitable manner extolled
the women's movement in the highest de.
gree." The enthusiasm of the audience
as he did so was unbounded. He said,
t•Let the women sing and pray, mark no
programme for them • but as Mr. Lin-
cola telegraphed to lion. Richard Yates
when he feared the--ematreipation-procla-

! mation was premature, "I stand still and
see the salvation of God." He said also,
there has been more temperance public
sentiment manufactered, more saloons
closed, and more men have signed the
_pledge within the last six weeks than in
any six years past through any other
movement" It is reported to have been
one of the effective speeches of his life;
it is a subject in which his wholeheart is
engaged and soul enlisted. Ever since
his visit to our city the work ofref has
been steadily going forward ; meetings
are held almost every day in various
churches in the two cities, Pittsburg and
'Allegheny, whilst in Birmingham com-
mittees have visited saloons in the. same
manner as done in Ohio. On last Mon-
day a delegation of six hundred ladies
Waited on -the Mayors of both cities ro•
4uesting them to have the Sunday law
enforced, which was granted, and the po-
lies force received orders to strictly en-
firce top law, the neglect of which is im-
mnediate expulsion from. their office. At
present in our portion of the city as well
as iu.many °there nearly every otherdoor
is a•drinking saloon, but we are looking
forward to a time when not only Pittsburg
shall be free from this fearful curse but
when an enslaved nation shall be able to
rise and declare the bands of intemper-
ance lbrever broken.

To-day. we had the pleasure of seeing
on the outskirts of the city that "Spring
is on her way" for on some sunny slopes
the blades 01 green grass were springing
forth,•and memory carried us back to our
ustive village, and we pictured iu our im-
aginatiou how lovely it would appear
whets summer has fully come, and we
drought too of the gentle spring flowers
planted by our own hands which will soon
bloom perhaps unnoticed by thestranger's
eye, but the -memory of their beauty and
fragrance in former years, is a •sweet re-
collection pow ; as is also the nnforgotten
chimes ofyour Sabbath bells, your glori-
ous sunsets and clear moonlight, undim-
ed by smoke and;, soot. We hope our
friends in old will live long to
enjoy Many returns of spring and sum-
mer in that fair;:valley which nature has
crowned with at #i4i..t is beautiful.

YoiliOnest Respectfully,
"PITTNICEGER."

DEATZS os TliE $40,800 Cow.—The
celebrated Eighth Duchess of Geneva,
the short horned cow which sold for the
enormous price of 840,600 at the sale
of Mr. Campbell, at New York Mills,
recently died in giving birth to a calf.
It will be remembered that the animal
was purchased through a mistake by the
agent of a noted nglish cattle breeder,
and subsequently resold to Col. Lewis
G. Morrison, of Fordham, N. Y., for
830,600, The loss is not only a heavy
orm pecuniarily, but a severe disappoint.
mein to the latter gentleman, as it was
his object to use the cow as a means of
materially improving the breed of short
horn cattle in the United States, Col.
Morrison has still a, large fortune invest-
ed in choice stock. '

'Thomas Jefferson in a, letter to
Merriwether Jones, May, 1800, the edi-
tor of the. Virginia Argus, •the shield
and spear of the old Republican hrty in
the darkest days of the Reign of Tenor,
said that he did not want to see a single
soldier of the regular Standing .A.rmy
in' the United States no not one. Stand-
ing .Armies answered very well to uphold
Monarchies and Despotisms. But in a
Republic, where the people govern, no
soldiers in a time of peace were required
pro don't want over five regiments in the
field at the present time. Our army of
30,000 men now is costing us Thirty Mil-
lions ofDollars per annum. Let us save
.823,000, 000, ,Let the Army be reduced.

garThe committee on finance in the
S. Semite reported adversely on the House
bill to authorize• the Citizens' .National
tank of Hagerstown, 3141, to change ita
location to Washington.

teu..A. man in Fillmore eonnty,
rereptly traded off his uifo 'for a $l6
watch, the, lady freely conaenlipz,,ta She
trawler

Sotal ,Ittats.
—Easter on Suadayuest.

—The,sizeets are dusty.
—,Whit Sunday this year—litay 29th.

.We issue the Record a day in ad.
vance this week to gain time for the re-
moval ofour office fixtures.

te-The recent action of the Legisla-
ture render) the repeal of the local option,
law very improbable.

—Confirmation services volll be held
Good Friday evening in Trinity Reform-
ed church. -

•ON llAND.—Messrs. Stover & Wolff
are on hand with a supplyof new goods
fur the spring trade.

NEW Goons.—Messrs. Ambersoe, Ben-
edict (4:, Co. are now receiving their i re
supply of new spring.and summer goods.

consequeuce ofour remcnial this
issue of the paper has beengotten up bur.
riedly, which will account for lack of
reading, etc.

WILD GEESe.—Ou Sunday eveninglast
a very lavge sock of wild geese passed o-
ver thisplace. They% were steering in a
south-westerly direction and flying low.

LARGE STOCK.—Price &,11oefticli bane
just opened their largo stock of epring
goods, to which they call the attentionof
of the trade,

ser4 petition has been presented' in
the legislature praying for an act prohib-
iting stock from running, at large In this
commonwealth.

ILL.—Our woithy Post Master, Mr; A.
G. Nevin, whose illness we noticed a cou-
ple, weeks since, continues in the same
critical condition,

NoTrcE.,--We have for sale one large
steel engraving, entitled "Men of Pro-
gress,"4nd several large size Chiotnos.--
Will be sold cheap. Call at the .R.NCOED
office, Odd Fellows' Building.

FICTURES.—P6rsons wanting fine pie 7
tures can now be suppliedaftlie-Diamottd
Gallery. Mr. Swett, the present opera-
tor; is doinga fine trade. We are pleas-
ed to learn that his style of plottim meets
with general favor.

Cotars:The Old Folks' Concerts
at the Odd Fellows' Hall, ou Thursday
and Friday evenipgs of last week were
well patronized. The first evening the
Ball was crowded and the next evening
nearly filled. The entertainnierrts were
well conducted and of s most amusing
and interesting, character. We under-
stand the partite roaliaed about $75.00.
On Tuesday eveningthey repeated-=by
request—one of their concerts at Green-
castle,

Y"The last day of March (Tuesday)
'vas exceedingly disagreeable, its exit hav-
ing been made with chilling rain and
snow. The commotion among the wild
geese on Bunday night the weather proph-
ctS will no doubt attribute to this sadden
and unexpected change. The old adage
—"come in .as a lanah and go out as a
lion"—seems to have been verified fur
once at least.

RELIGIOUS.—The Lord's Supper will
bo administered in Trinity Reformed
church next Sunday morning. Preach-
ing every evening during this week.. The
communion sermon will be preached by
the Rey. J.ll. A. Bomberger, D. D. in
•

the evening of same day Dr. Bomberger
will preach a sermon to young men. The
evening service is held under the auspic-
es et' the Young Men'sChristian Associa-
tion. The public is cordially invited to
attend.

.eI"PPOINTMENTS.—.A.niong the appoint-
ments made by the Central Pennsylvania
Conference of the M. E. Church, which
recently adjourned at Altoona, we find
the following

Presiding Elder of this (Harrisburg)
District, Rev. B. B.Hamlin ; Chambers-
burg, First Church, Rev. P. Hodgson ;

&cowl Church, Rev. J. W. Buckley;
Greencastle, Rev. IV, V. Ganoe; Waynes-
boro', Rev, W. L. Spottswood ; Mercers-
burg, Rev. V. Adams ; Mont Alto, Rev..
J. M. Guldin ; Shippensburg, Rev, JAY,
Shannon.

Rev. J. Donahue, Pastor of the M. E.
Church in this place, for the lust four
years, has been assigned toEverette, Bed-
ford county. Mr. D. is a popular minis-
ter and highly esteemed by all elasses.—
The church and people here generally
part with him with more than ordinal.",
reluctance. '

Bmix Bystyr.—Onfiburoday morning
last the barn ofMrs.Catherine Culbertson,
Culbertson's Row, in this county, was set
on fire, and the structure, together with a
number of horned cattle and !arming im-
plements, weir entire!): destroyed. It is
supposed to have been fired by some
straggler, as a character of this kind was
seen to leave the barn a short timepre-
vious to the bursting out of the flames,—
'We could gather no further particulars,
—Dpineuit.

Fram—The wholesale quotations at
the Potomac Fisheries on Friday last for
shad was $25 to $3O per hundred; her-
ring $1.50 per hundred ; large rock. 8 to

11ecents per -ponnd, and perch GO to 80
cents per ten pound bunch.
-1116 CWecinesdny) ie All Fool? Da,.

Fluor. do Co.—Ou Monday we visited
the Steam Engine and Boiler -Works o 4
Nears. Prick dt Co. in this place, and
,are gratified to be able to say that we
found them in a most flourishing wadi-
don. 'The firm never ceased operations
entirely duringthe late-season of business
depression, and are now. running an in-
creased force of betide, the'present force
numbering about seventy. Persons who
have not visited these works can have.izo
adequate conception of, the quality and
quantity of machineryemployed, and the
amount ofwetkturied out. ' 'Among oth-
er convenience that particularly attract-
ed our attention were the Elevator, and
Steam Hammer for forging. The light-
est parts of the machinery are manttfac:
tured on the second floor, all of which are
lowered or hoisted by means of the eleva-
tor:

Having heard much said about the new
an -b-i--autiful engine claigneda`nd
by Messrs. Frick ik Co. we had a curiosi-
ty to see it before it would be shipped to
Virginia, and hence our visit. Xis an
entirely-new designed-Portableand_Sta,
lionary Engine, which for simplicity,dur.:
ability, and beauty of finish, excells any-
thing of the kind known tothe trade, and
has many importantadvantages apparent
to the• common observer. We understand
it his elicited the admirationof all prac-
tical men who have seen it. The build-
ers anticipate a more than ordinary de-
mand for the newly designed engine and
have the whole force of the shop at work
building them. An important feature a-
bout it is that it can be detached from
the boiler by any one that can use a tool,
by simply taking out a few bolts, so that
it-can-be shipped in separate parts if de-
sired. The shops and sheds are filled
with engines of all kinds, some sixty fin-
ished and unfinished, ranging from 8 to
60 horse powers, among which are 24 of
the 'new design, 'and boilers of different
powers in various stages'of completion:—
The, wagon or truck for the new engine
and boiler is much superior to the corn-
thou wagon in use. In order that it may
be distinguished from other engines they
havenamed it the "Eclipse," and to our

it really does eclipse anything of thewii y
kind we ever saw.

We saw a number of the most compli-
mentary testimonials from parties who
have bad engines manufactured at these
works in use for years. Among the or-
ders received within the past few days was
one for a ninety-horse power engine tobe
shipped to California, These works are
au important.auxilis,ry to the business in-
terests of our town, and we are gratified
to be able to make a-statement of facts so
favorably to Mr. Frick, who has supervi-
sion over the entire business, as well as
the enterprising gentlemen who compose
the firm.

.ThePhrenolo9ioal Journal andLife
Illuetraied. For the faithful presentation
of old and new truths in a pleasant form,
we must commend this veteran monthly,
The April number blossoms with an at-
tractive variety. We have in .it a-Por
trait and Sketch of Mr. Cleveland Abbe,
of the Signal Bureau, universally known
as "Probabilities ;" an Analytic]e Paper
on the Causes of Vice and Crime, With
some practical hints toward their remedy;
a sketch of an eminent Authoress, Mad-
ame Schwartz, and a finePortrait; Heads,
Hats and Character, hits off some„of the
people we meet, both in its textand illus-
trations ; in Physiology of the Sexes, a
writer takes Mr. Spencer to taskfor some
narrow views of "the sex ;" besides we
have something humorous, in My Impres-
sions of Names, and Stolen Glimpses, and
much that is agreeably instructing in Our
Evergreen Trees ; Press Notices; Anybo-
dy can do it, and much that everybody
should read iu Was lieBorn So ? , Vital-
ity and Chemistry, :Commercial Obstruc-
tions, Agricultural Hints, etc, Terms $3
a year. 30 centsa number. Address,
S. B. N'eiv York.

THE SOARPSBthia INFANTICIDE CASE.
—The case of I utli Kunde, arrested for,
infanticide, was •taken up in the Circuit:
court last Saturday, To the indictment
the prisoner plead "not guilty." The fol-
lowing proceedings in the case we take
from the Hagerstown Daily Rem :

The State proceeded with its testimony,
which was of a most affecting character,
and appealed loniklY to the syrnaathy of
all present. It appears that the girl's
mother died when' she -was very young
and her father, not' possessed with those
parental feelings that distinguish a true
parent, cast her off, a lone wait' upon the
stream of time.. She sought refuge among
her friends, and has been kindly cared
for duringthe past seven years by a Mrs.
Schoppert.

Proof was give!) of the girl's extreme
ignorance. She could neither read nor
write, and could riot tell the time of day.
In all her sufferings she had been very
reticent,' not comprehending her position
nor the horror of the deed which she had
committed. The evidence ofthe doctors
was that they believed her tobe incompe-
tent to judge between right and wrong,—
In accordance with the evidence, Mr. See-
dy, State's Attorney, asked the Court to
instruct the jury to give a verdict of "not
guilty."

REFusEn.—The Central Pennsylvania
Couference which met at Altoona last
week, refused torestore the parchments
ofBev. E. W. Kirby, formerly of Cam-
bersburg, but now residing in Philadel-
phia. •

—The Carlisle papers. still insist that
they have a hen in that town which lays

•black eggs,

WREN NOT TO no IT.—Look well to
the time of doing any thing ; 'there is a
time for all things. Choose the right
time for savingthings. Ifyourwifelooka
wearied and worn out be sure it is not
the right tune to tell her that the dinner
is not hot; or that thebread issour. Com,
fort her,cheer her'up. Use the ten thous,
and little stratagems you were wont to
handle so skillfully. in the old days; •to
bring out. the' miles around her lips.

If you are annoyedor vexed at people,
just remember it is not the_right time to
speak. Close your mouth, shutyourteeth
together firmly, at. it will save you many

useless. and unavailing regret, and
a bitter enemy.

you happen tofeel a littlecress, and
who among us does,not at some times or
other 1 do not select that season for re-
proving your. noisy household flock.—
One word spoken• in passion will make•
a scar that asummer of smile'scan hardly,
heal over.
If. you are a wife, never tease your

husband when he comes home weary from
his day's business: It is net the time.—
Do not ask him for expensive outlays
when he has been talking about hard
times; it is most assuredly the wrong
time.

If be has entered upon any--undertak-
ing against your advice, do_not seize in
the moment of its failure to say, "I told
you so l" In. fact, it is never the right
time for those four monosyllables.

If people only knew enough to discrim-
inate between the right time and the
wrong, there would be less domestic un-
happiness, and less silent sorrow, and
less estraugement.of hearts! The great-
est calamities that ever shadow our lives
have sometimes their germ in mattersas
apparently slight as this. __lfyou pause,
reader, before the Stinging taunt or the
bitting sneer, the unkind scoffpasses your
lips, pause just long enough to ask your-
self, "is it theright time forms tospeak ?"

you would shut the door against many a
_heart.ache.

The world binges on small things, and
there are not many more trivial than the
right time and the wrong.—Ez.

THE Lscrssz, Buz.—Since the virtu-
al defeat of the Local Option bill in the
Maryland Legislature, some amendments
have been offered to the license bill, by
which the issuing of a license can only
be done on the order of the Circuit Court,
sitting at a regular term. The applicant,
must file his petition thirty days beflire
the beginning ofthe term, and must give
notice that such application is pending In
some newspaper published in the county
at Ieast once aweek forthree weeks before
the first day of the tenni warning all per-
sons who may desire to object to such li-
cense being granted, to appear on the sec-
ond day of the term to make such objec-
tions ; and the Court before orderingsuch
license to be granted shall be satisfied that
the applicant is a person of good and re-
spectable character, and of a peaceable
and orderly disposition, and that the pub-
lic good will not be injured by granting
such license.

The Court may require bond and se-
curity for strict compliance with the law
on the part of theperson receiving such
license, who shall be responsible for dam-
age to person or property caused by a
violation of the law.

SW-There is .a bill now before theLeg-
islature providing for the collection of
taxes. It dispenses entirely with collectors
and provides that the Treasurer of the
county shall publish in the newspapers
the duplicate ofassessments, thirty days,
and by hand bills ; also the time that he
will be in the township or borough, at
least one day, to receive the taxes of that
township or borough, previous to Septem-
ber. All paying their taxes previous
to that time into the county treasury, in
person, will receive a deduction of fiye
per-cent. and on all taxes not paid sixty
days after the Ist day ofSeptember, ten
per cent. will be added to such tax. If
the bill becomes a law, it will go into ef-
fect Jarluary 1, 1875.

ggerThe United States Senate haspass.
ed the _bill creating a commission of five
persons neither ofwhom shall bethe bold-
er of any office of profit or trust in the
general or stategovernments, to examine
into the liquor trafficof the UnitedStatw.
The duty of the commission. will Le to
examine into the economic, criminal, mor:
al and scientific aspects ofthe traffic, in
connection with pauperism, crime', social
vice, public health, and general welfare
of the peOple, and as to the results of li-
cease and restrictive legislation for the
prevention of intemperance. The com-
mission is to serve one year, and shall be
chosen without reference to their views
on the question ofprohibition, their selec-
tion being based upon their impartiality
and fitness with a view to a candid and
instructive reports

..The debt ofthe city of Philadelphia
no;v 'amounts to $60,000,000, more than
double that of the entire State, and it is
stated by the Philadelphia Inquirer that
on Saturday a secret meeting was held
by certain of the city and state officials
at which it was proposed to increase the
debt to $80,000,000, au appropriation of
83,000,000, to be made for Fairmount
Park. The lizquir'erstrongly opposes the
proposition, declaring that it the increase
is granted it will place the property of
every citizen in peril ofbeing alume,
firsly absorbed by taxation, •

The Temperance Crusade.
• WILICEsztARAE, PA. March 27.—T1Women's Temperance League made au

'other. raid upon the har-roonis of,this cii
yesterday, .but did not succeed inducik
any ofthe proprietors to abandon the bus-
Loess. The White Horse Hotel, a promi
nent establishment on Market street, iv(

visited. Mrs. Perrin is the lessee ofti
place, and• refused to see • the' women
the bar-room. The band-then knelt dow,
in the middle of the floor and conductf
prayer for about an hour. Another pad
ty visited the saloons in the western pal
of the city. The crusade awakened grea
excitement in the city, and many saloon
keepers closed tbeizplaces tokeep the wo•
men out in case they should appear. The
movement will not be abandoned and the
crusade will be renewed either to-Morrow
or the next day. The police authorities
are prosecuting a relentless war against
disreputable houses, and several have been
closed. About 200, disreputable women
have been driven away from the city.

CarciimATr, March 27.—The women
prayed today during 'Change hours at a
saloon next door to the Chamberof Com-
merce. A great trowd collected, and the
police with great ditEdulty preserved or-
der.

The Board of Aldermen today unani-
mously passed aresolution requesting the
litior to enforce,.the' city ordinance re•
gardingprqwdsiu.streets, which will pre-
vent praying' bands from holding street
services. The Ma 'or will robabl _ issue
a proclamation to-morrow.

LAvAYETTE,—IVIarch--27.—Tbe—ladies
to-day inaugurated' a prayer crusade a-
gainst the saloons keepers and visited a
number ofplaces. At one point a crowd
of drunken roughs assembled in a bar-
room, sung, yelled and indulged in blas-
phemy, completely drowning the voices
ofthe ladies.

iiiir"Horse-31en," and others who pre•
tend to know, say that following directions
had better be observed in usingSheridan's
Cavalry ConditionPowders: Give a horse
a-tablesponful every-night-fora week ; the
same every mho. night for 4 to 6 nights;
the same for a mach cow, and' twice as
much for an ox. The addit on of a little
fine salt will he •an advantage. •

te...We have heard recently of several
severe cases of spinal disease cured by
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment; one case
of a 'man forty-five years old, who had
not done a day's work for' four years.—
The back should first be washed, then
rubbed with a coarse towel. Apply the
Liniment cold, and rpb it in well with the
hand.

imp..Venus feels no wore like a "morn-
ing star." It now sheds its light in the
evening and will continue to do so until
December.

torSchool Directors are requested to
visit schools once a month, but many pay
no attention tg the law.

SALE REGISTET.—The public sales
advertised through the Record will take
place in the following order :

Isaac Shockey, Esq., near Waterloo,
on Friday, April 17.

John Philips,. Esq, near 'Waynesboro',
on Saturday, April 18.

Benedict & Walk, near Quincy, April
8, 1874.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

1164.. A young family Horse for sale.—
Apply to JOSEPIL F. EMMERT. mar 26tf

Sel-Just received—a lot ofchoice salt-
ed Mackerel at M. Geiser's Store, 2t

WANTED.—An active boy Waat9 a sit.
nation on a farm. Enquire of the Prin-

• OTSTERS.—Fresh Oysten wn be had
at the Corner Confectionery of George B.
Beaver, stewed or by the pint or quart.

mar 26-3 G

teI!"DON'TBr, DISCOURAGED. Suppose
you have "tried fifty remedies" andreceive
no benefit, is there therefore "nobalm in
Gilead?" Verily there is. Your liver may
beconjested, yourstomach half paralysed,
your nerves quivering, your suuscles knot-
ted with torture, your bowels constricted,
your lungs diseased, your blood full of im-
purities—yet in one week aftercommencing
a COlthe ofDR. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS
you will he like a new creature. sanr2.B4l

ital..A number of the Portable Chick-
en Coops are now being manufactured.—
Persons wishing to raise chickens success-
fully and economically with the least care
and ratter will do well to give in their or-
deis—they will be warrantedto give patio-
faction. Orders for the present may be
handed in at this Office, at S. B.Rinehart's
Store, at M. Geiser's Grocery or at Walter

Bonbrake's Store, where sample coops
may be seen. Country produce will beta-
ken as part pay. Price from $2• to $4.

mar26tf • P. Gums.
IMPROVED CHICXEN COOP.—The vb.

scriber having met withunexpectedsuccess
in the sale of his improved Chicken Coop,
informs the public that he purposes contin-
uing the manufactnre and sale of the same.
Ordersare therefore solicited.

mar 19-3 w P, Gino&
Fos SALE.—One New Cart and a

Four-horse Pitisrer with Jack, (Geiser's pa-
tent) good es new. E. S. Bess.

feb 26-tf
STOVER St-WOLFF,

REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE ROOM,
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING

lifirCall and examine their stock be
fore baying elsewhere..

WC _A_ P., I A G- S
On the 26th nit,, by Rev. .H. C..Lesher, st

his residence, near Greencastle, Mr. SAM-
UEL K SHEELEY, to Miss MARY C.
STICKEL, both of Shimpstown, this coun-
ty.

13MAMIEGS,
On the 17th tilt., near Claylick Hall, Mrs.

CATHARINE DULEBOHX; raged S 2 years,
4 mouths anti 15 days.

WAYN.ESBORO' MARKET.
(CORRECTED WEEKLY.) •

BACON... .....aft
HAMS 10
BU'T'TER,. , 30EGGS ' 13
LARD
POTATOES
APPLES—DRIED.
APPLES—ORE=
HARD SOAP.. E!!!!!!!IIIII=!1!IM',1

BALTI3fORE, March .28; 1874.
FLOUR.—Bowan:l street Super at $5;Western do. at $5.25 ; do. Extraat $6®6.75,

and do. Family at $7.15,
WHEAT.—Maryland, good to prime redat 175®185; de.prime Pennsylvania red at170®172 cents, and do. Western at 14.3,ct5.

for amber and 155 cents for good red.
CORN.—Southern, white; at 80e. 83 cents,

and do. yellow at 79@80 cents. .

OATS.--Southern at 62464 cents.
RYE.-85 centsfor-fair.,-
SEEDS.—Pennsylvania clover at BW9k:cents, and-Western-at 91e101-cents: Un-othpis dull at $8.00®3.25 per bushel.

•

/THE undersigned informs the public
j that bliehas appointed Jacob Adams

her agent who will attend kcal' her bind-
ndss affairs. MAEPARET .MISH.

apr

1874. FMK 18741
PRICE & HCEFLICH

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE.
An immense stock of

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
Taty Goops,

Comprising every requisite for Spring and
. Summer. Just opened, ail,the

LATEST. NOVELTIES

inLadies and Gents
Furnishing Goods,.

at pleasing Prices.
A choice assort-

ment of Carpets, -
and Oireloths.

• Examine our large

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

•. tIARDWARE,
WOODEN A2D WILLOW WARE.

a full supply. White Goods, Hosiery,
Notions, Gloves, . &a.. in ,endless variety.

epik ,,,We call special attention' to our new
Spring Stock, and will take pleasure in
showing it to the trade.

Apr .2-tf PRICE 8 HOEPLICH.
R 1 PORT

OF the condition of the FIRST NATION-
AL BANK, of Waynesboro', Fa., at close

of business, Feb. 27th, 1874:
RESOUttCES.

Loans and Discounts, ' $51,708,40
Overdrafts, 442,46
U. S. Bonds to securecirculation, 75,400,00.
U. S.Bonds on hand, 12,000,00
Other stocks Bonds and Mortgages 4;527,16
Duefromredeeming & reserve Agta 14,996,47

" /Nat.Banks, ' 15A63,26
" " State Banks 4 Bankers, 1,142,09

Current Expenses, 15,75
Checks and other cash items, 396,55
Bills of Nat. Banks, 1, 563,00,
Frictional Curreney,
Legal' TenderNotes,

673,50 '
22,549,00

$203,097 04
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, $75,000,00
Surplus Fund, 15,000,06
Discount, Klc., Interest, ProSt, Loss 7,209,47
Nat. li'k.circulation outstanding 63,770,90
Dividends unpaid, 200,00.
Individual Deposits, ' 36,948,36
Cashier's Cheeks outstanding, 35.00.
Dueto Nat. Banks, r 686,21
Due toState Bks. &Bankers, 178,09,
Bills payable, 4,070,31

$203,057,.64
State of Pennsylvania, 1, S.Franklin County 1. I John Phil-
ips, Cashier of the First National Bank of
Waynesboro', do solemnly swear that the 'a-
bove statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

JNO. PHILIPS, Cash.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

25th day of March, A. D., 1874. •
J. B. Arnmsoii, N. P.

Correct—Attest:-4-Daniel Henry
Good, John Philips, Directors.

apr ,

ATTENTION, EVERYBODY I
-0-

VILErightinto the 'Diamond Photo Gal,
lery and have your Pictures taken. You

can be sure to obtain good work at a low
price and satisfaction guaranteed. Speed,'
niens now on exhibition. Frames and eve-
rything pertaining to the Photo business
way be found there.

READ PRICE LIST :

9 Ferro Cards only 75 cts.,
4 Ferro Cards large size 75 eO.,

I large Picture for. fratn ,:. 75 cts.,
Photographs of all sizes at LOW RATES.

SW-The Gallery will remain open but a
short time, so come early.

Itespectfully,
H. F. $ t ETT, Prop'r.marl2-4w

BI3TCHERING.,
rip HEsnbscriber will commence thebutch-

ering business in Wavne.sbiiro', at the
Coon Cellar, April 3d. *Persons 'wanting
choice beef and veal can be supplied with
the best the market affords. fie will have
a supply regularly on hand every Tuesday
evening and Wednesday orning, and Fri-
day evening andSaturday'morning and ev.,
ening. Be has ixnployecl an experienced
hitcher, Henry Dickle, and, by strict atten-
tion to business expects to have a share of
publicpatronage. ,This will be the place
to get voice Piln't forgo Coon's tt.4f.111 n • JOHN A. BARB.

-marl:6-tf


